
 

 

We are back - stronger than ever - and we have ordered nice summer 
weather for you! In this wonderful late summer weekend you can 
experience a warm, cozy and eventful fly-in and airshow at rural 
Stauning Airport. 
 

You are most welcome to join us on Friday 9th, park your ”bird” together 
with other interesting aircraft, pitch your tent or use more comfortable 
accomodation. In the evening, a nice hangar dinner is ready with enter-
tainment by a live band. Alternatively, you might visit the local jazz festival 
and mingle with the happy crowd. By clear weather, you’ll have a first-row 
viewpoint for the Danish Championship of Fireworks over the fiord. 
 

On Saturday 10th you may enjoy a visit to the very interesting local civil 
and military aircraft collection and a reasonably priced nice meal. Visit 
with other pilots and meet the enthusiastic Danish aircraft spotters. 
 

During Saturday afternoon, you can look forward to a large-scale airshow 
with a dreamteam of three smoking T-6 Harvards from Sweden, RDAF 
jets and helicopters, pleasure flights with the Danish DC-3, demo of the 
new Carbon Cub from Cub Crafter’s distributor in Ireland, presentation of 
the agile Cabri helicopter as well as displays of numerous vintage and 

homebuilt aircraft (motorized and gliders) - including an almost complete 
airborne fleet of the Danish KZ-aircraft. A flying professor will show his 
display routine in his agile Fouga Magister. The Danish aerobatic champi-
on will do a great show in his Giles-202. There will be a WWII camp with 
tents, airplanes, vintage cars and equipment, and you might stroll along 
exhibitions with aircraft-related products and homebuilder’s workshops. 
During this specific day, the airport offers a discount on LL100 fuel. 
 

In the evening, we hope you will participate in our hangar party with good 
food and great music - during which the prizes for the best restored air-
craft and the furthest flight to the fly-in will be awarded. And there is still 
more jazz to listen to in the neighbourhood. 
 

After breakfast on Sunday 11th, we say goodbye and hope to see you 
again next year. 
 

The 46. Int. KZ Rally is arranged by KZ & Veteranfly Klubben and Dan-
marks Flymuseum in co-operation with Ringkøbing Fjord Jazzfestival. The 
concept is completely overhauled compared to previous years, and all the 
good elements have been enhanced for the benefit of the participants. 

Entry forms, hotel reservation, car hire, aerodrome charts or other info - 
 

Please contact: 
Rally Info - Stauning Airport, DK - 6900 Skjern 
(weekdays 08-16:30 / weekends 10-16) 
 

+45 9736 9044 (phone) / +45 9736 9046 (fax) / kzrally@gmail.com 

AFIS EKVJ / Stauning 

AFIS FREQ. 121,400 MHZ 
L AU RWY 09 FREQ. 346 KHZ 

L VJ RWY 27 FREQ. 328 KHZ 
LLZ RWY 27 FREQ. 110,100 MHZ 

KZ & Veteranfly Klubben  
invites you and your aircraft to 

THE 46. INTERNATIONATHE 46. INTERNATIONAL KZ RALLY L KZ RALLY   
9.9.--11. AUGUST 2013 @ STAUNI11. AUGUST 2013 @ STAUNING (EKVJ), DKNG (EKVJ), DK  

Much more updated information in DA / EN / GE on Much more updated information in DA / EN / GE on www.kzrally.dk 

PLEASE NOTE - When attending our fly-in, remember to have your personal log-book ready for inspection due to EASA regulations! 


